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may jse h is tirone but hc ihll still b able pU[t' 0 u 'U " u U ret; ,

tm ay eidianther Kia of France 1otout est its confidence in the present Ministry and in

trdu pour 1'sy i bolin r" Now the King of their management of' publie affairs.

France amut be soîncthing mure than a King; The Wificss emsts about him to discover

bc must bc the first gentleman of France, or what is "lthe cause of' the backwardness in the

ho is nothing. race ai' civilisation" of the French Canadians

he aihinthe restoration of tichelgtmate as comapared with the superior race in the West.

nianarchy, the provisional republie seeins to ce crn Province. Does our contemporary not re-

e oy foram ao government at prescnt possible nember the story how Charles IL once pro-

for France. This foria, with Marshal Mac-- pounded to the Royal Society, the why the

Mahon as President will very probably be vcight af' a bucket of water was not increased

adpoted. As Marshal Bazaine's trial proceeds by the addition of a living fish, so long as the

the case looks blaeker against him. There is latter balanced itself on its fins. After inuch

no prospect ao' its being brought to a spedy debating it was proposed that the truth of the

conclusion. alleged fact should b tested before attemptingj

The Germa government heaving discovered t account for it. So, We venture to suggest1
thit it lias lno hiopes left of intimidtating the ta the Witmss it would be well to establisi the

Catholie lierarchy into a voluntary surrender h igi-er civilisation of the people of U. Canada1

o' thir furinctions into the hands of the State, as conmpared with the French, befare attempt-
is, so e learn fron the Times-takintg stops for ing to account for the lleged phenomenon.

driving Mgr. Ledochowski from h is Sec, to be What is civilisation ? in what does it con-i

followed of course by other stops for nominat- sist. On this point thore are many theories.

ing' tihereuntc oie servile creature of its own. The Rev. Mr. Beecher is reported in the N.Y.
The battle evidently must go on to the bitter Naton that civilisation consists in the pursuit

end; possibility of a compromise there is of wealthI. " The history of civilisation in its

noue; thé general condition Of the relations best sense is the history of the efforts of greati

betwixt Ciurch and Stato in East 1russia numbers ofi men ta make money." This is the

may be judged froum this cireumestnuce men- moral code Of Wall Street and the Gospel ac-1

tioned in the Tites ; that ihen at a din- cording to Jay Gould. And if it b the true

ner table at which any O the Catholia Gospel and thei highest morality, then we may
clergy happen to 'be present the EmpoerQr's perhaps rank French Canadians rather low in1

hoalth is proposed, they get up and leave the the suc le of civilisation.1

roon. The expulsion of the Jesuits frn But there may be, and are, entertained doubts -

Rome is goiug on briskly; Many have loft for as to its truth. Why, even the Witness, Whot

tic United States, but Malta is spoken of as nover semns capable of taking any but a dollar- 2

likCly ta be a place of shelter f'or others until and-cents view of things, appears as if he had t

the fury of the storm of persecutione hspent. misgivings; for in his issue o the 9th October, t

In Spain, Cartagena up to latest datesstill held the man admits that "lif the French Canadiansc

out, but its fall cannot b much longer de- do lack enterprise and the sustained energy

layed. 'fie Carlists since their victory over that leads to success, they are thought to lack 1

the revolutionary General Moriones, have re- along with it mucli of the extravagance and

ceved large supplies of amnunition of -which vicewhich come with te more high.strung mode

they stand greatly in need. The Tines cor- of life." So, too, the Toronto Globe deploresc

respondent denounces in no measured language, the fact that the pursuit of wealth, and success

the Iying, braggadocio despatches of the revo- in that pursuit, have not, as yet, at least, had

lutionary goverinient, its reports of pretended the effect of making those foremost, and most

victories, and the garbled accounts which it successful, less brutal.

publishes of the battle of Manerva. It seems C « One of the most disheartening facts which ineets

to forget says the sanie writer, that its pre. us in modern times ls, there is no necessary connec-
tion between a nation's advancement in wealth, and

tended victory was a cmost disgraceful routi progress in the art of living"-whichturely has ome v

the soldiers of tie ' invincible' Moriones being connection îviih civiliation. Notwithtandunghe
vat ratio nt irhici (ho wealth ef England le moi-oas-

pursied and bayoneted up to the very entrance ing, every year the masses remain coarse and un- t

of Puente." iovely in demeanor and character.?-Globe. .

The counsel for the defence in the Tio- Now, if courtesy, and urbamty, be any signs

marne case bave concluded th evidence for of civilization, it is a striking fact, also ad-c

th prisoner. The trial has been adjourned to mitted by the Globe, thnt tieme nations whic

the 17h 'mat., to givé tiui fo bringing over Protetants place lowest-in the sale of iviliza-

1ome important witnesses from tis Continent. tion, stand highest ln the scale, and contrast

lu rcvld demonustrations in favor of Home most faverably with their wealthier neighbors•

The London Tùncs gives the Church of'
England warning that its days are numbered
in su far as it is an Establishment. Its greatest
enemies and the most dangerous arc, not those
without, but those within. " Not only is there
a large number of Englishmen outside her
communion, but ber own members arc divided
into hostile camps, and regard one another
openly as enemies. It isi l this fact, as we
have said, that her greatest danger lies."-

The Church of' Enland in virtue of its
liberality, or comprehensiveness comprises with-
in its communion, even amonigst its clergy
every conceivable phase of belief or unbelief;
amongst its members arc ta be found all the
differences that distinguish one Protestant scet
fron another. Now so long as the essence of
Clristianity was held ta be indifferentism, and
the only dogma insistcd upon was that of con-
traries, both might be, and possibly werc truc,
this was al very well. The wolf and the lamb,
the Trinitarian, and the Unitarian, could fra-
ternally browse together on the rich pastures
of the Establishment, and their belhes filled
with the gnod things and fatness thercef, could
togetier lie down and take their rest. But
when one troublesome men began to be
earnest, and went so far in their narrow zeal as
to pretend that the contradictory ofi the truth
Was a lie, bringing over many to their way of
thinking in this matter, this pleasant state of
things came to an end. No longer content
mutually te tolerate, they for years have been
trying to supplant one another, and the history
of' the Church of England for the last quarter
of n century is to be read in the records of the
Courts of Law. Such a state of things cannot
last. .. .

The Times.correspondent in bis report of the
proceedings of the Churci Congress held tIhe
other day at Bath, relates an incident that
brings out strongly the bitter animosity that
prevails withmn the enclosure of the Protestant
Zion. Arcldeacon Denison was in the chair,
and delivered an address, in the course of
which ho vindicated somae of the Ritualistic
practices by a quotation from Horace. This
was the signal for a row commenced by an in-
dignant interruption from a low church minis.
ter. A scene of violence ensued thus describ-
ed in the Times:-

9 The interruption gave rise to a scene of strange
confusion. Half the clergymen rose from their seate
and raised a dearening cry of 'Turn him ont,'
Order,' 'Chair,' &c. One clergyman was scen
gesticulating with him in a very threatening manner,
and a scuffle seemed imminent. The Yen. Arch-
deacon got hold of his big stick, and, brandishing it
towards the rev. offender, shouted at the top of .his

on four indictments. Ml. O. Soucy pleaded 1
guilty" on threc of these indictmients, and
not guilty" on the fourth. The Attorney

General said the Crown would not prosecute on
that indictment, the prisouer having pleaded
guilty on the others.

We niuch fear that this little unplensant-
ness will deprive the F. C. .I. Society, at its
next Anniversary Meeting, of the services of
M. O. Souey, whose presence will probably bc
required elsewhare.

In the Montreal Wïtitss, of the 28th ult.,
and amongst its items of news sent by Tele-
graph froni Quebec, we find the following para-
graph

C A carter married a girl of Ir without consult-
img ler parents. Thie latter got out a writ, and car-
rid o t sse yoiing lady fron her husband, and so
fat kueps posstessiou."

This would seem to indicate that in Quebec,
as in Montreal, the trick oF marrying minors,
without the consent of their parents and guar-
dians, is being played. We hope that in this
case, if the circunistances of the case justify it,
legal action nay bc taken to bring the guilty
parties to justice.

The Kingston British Whig emphatically
repudiates any design of reflectiug on the teach-
ings of the Catholic Church with respect to the
validity of Protestant marriage, in that ib pub-
lished a paragraph on whieh we have made
sone comments. We accept the explanations
of the Wltiy and are satisfied that our contem-
porary entertained no intentions of mnisrepre-
senting the Church or lier teachings. The
lVJdg bas always in its controversies -approved
itself an honorable opponent, and would scorn
to resort to the tactics of the Montreal Witcss.

The Bistnarckian blade is two edged and
cuts both ways. We read in the journals that
some forty-five Lutheran ministers have been
fined for refusing to subiit to the new cecle-
siastical code, whilst the civil power bas taken
upon itself to reinstate a certain Protestanti
pastor named Sydow excommunicated by a
Lutheran synod for publicly teaching that
Jesus was the son of St. Joseph.

T HE MEAT INSPETOR.-It is asserted in
the papers that Mr. Moore, the menat inspector,
is obstructed in the discharge of his duties,
and has been threntened with violence. The
civie authorities should see to it that their oii.
cers be properly supported.

We have received the November number of
Chisholm's Inerna tonal Railway Guide.

The Ontario Local Legislature, it la reported willj
meet in November.9
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TUE TRUE WITN¯ESS AND CATIOLIC CHRONICL.-NOV. 7 1873.
Rule continue ta b.the. order Ef thd day. The. a Evcry W y who bas travelled on the ontinent voice,' If you interrupt again --il have you t-ued His Grace thé

knows what a startling contrat the -ower clasa of out. My friend, I can reach you with the police-
S CatholO olergy look approvingly on the. moe- Englishmen fxugd5h es to the peasantry of France, cf man's baton if I cannot with my own stick.' The on the 28th ult.,

ment, thus showing how essentially it differs Switserland and oi.ly."-f-. 1delinquent pcrieted la tryin ato moke an expiana- business of import
AND fron Fenianism to which it is known that they And what is true f the last.named country t TTu hi otf; but s knd of threatening move- Spiritual interests

CATHOLIC CJHRONICLE, were strenuously oppposed. holdo true of French and Catholio Lower Can- ment twardshlm by several rf thebclergy had Vince of Toronto re

[INTED AD PUBLISHD EVERY FEIDY The third trial of Stokes for the murder of ada. Net oly, as a general rue Are its peo- frieOdsrBib
A No. 210, . a Fisk has just come to a close, and by the ver- ple honorably distinguished for their tr1ýQ civil- Atale-Historyj

J. GILLIES. ,h he1 iatoanmnftdlacuty dzal.Y And scenes liko this are cf constant ocour- Schc>ls Famiye

E. GILIE S W . dit shows how very dificult it in in the U. isation as manifested in courey andmu '1rence whenever two or three ministers of the , amilies, 

G. E. CERK, E o States to send a murderer, provided ho bas but the are no leu remarkable for their gen- Estblishment are gathered together, and thé de , James O'Lea

TEr K XS E A R L T I N A DV ANCIO E money, to the gullows. That verdict was eral freedom from those vicS which are, ao- disecion is not severely restricted to black- er, ontreal

Te alleountry Sb bers, Tuo Dolla. If the ciManslaughter" in the third degreo, for wbich cording to the WritNus, the usal coneomitants hé Pope, and denouncing the g- o a rea

lubecription les not renewed et the xpiration or thé guarding tePpaddnucn h g
ubsrpton is notrenewe at te exption th ens Stokes gets off with four years in the Peni of a more enterprising and energetic pursuit oftgrssinshe O s t adeso

h nsTwo Dollars pr clf , tentiary. A more rational verdict, and more material wealth. topieonly, ca te cOerg t the o B tais-andSo

The Tau. Wmnu can b had atthe News Depots. consistent with the evidence would have been The one instance on which the Witnre ru- meut be found wiHling to unite. contins 'lHa t&T
Single copiesa, 5 ta. 

mn e cf iligteuie

T aIl Subcrbers whose paper aeu delieyred by one ofciNot Guilty" on the grounds first that lies in support of bis theory of the inferiority The warning of the Times is therefore not reorded i atio
caiers, TwoDIeollarsand ahalf In advance; and if Fisk i still alive and well; secondly, that in the sale ofcivilisation of the French Cana- out cf place. Diestablishment cannot for It n e o

tinot endtthe edoe ytuereiptin we colbe there never mas such a person as Fisk. Ia- dian his the inferiority of their agriculture; many more years be delayed. It will fall, not wouIdt ve importa
dhrie Dollae p deed it i nquite as rational to doubt the exist- they do net grow sueh good whoat crope as do before a s of Cahes or ofanoon- .grou

quih igrs.fercchSbmbes -rc before the attaoks off Catholies or of non-Con- Zrpratninh
g' The flguoes after eaich Subcriber Ad ence of the latter as te doubt that Stokes mur- the people of U. Canada. But may not this formists, but because its defenders, its own proper attention be

ThugiJohn jons, Aug. 17," shows that he hua paid dered him. Owing te the financial disturb- be accounted for by difference of climates ? by rrisont are bent upon utting ne anothers ushe de

op te August'TI, and owe htis Subscriptionm u ances, employers in the United States are re- t.he longer winters of the Lower Province, and threats; its fal l il hé swift, aind ludierus.- y t

S. -. Pram.L. Cco., 37 Park Row, and Guo. ducing their establishments and dismissing the consequent material disadvantages under "There are many signs," ays the Times, "of d Par urentdat
.oww.r. & Co., 41 Park 1o, are our oay authied their hands. which the French Canadians labor ? The danger ta the Chuch, and the catastrophe, f aape

.&dvertWang Agente lu Newr York. p 
__te______ndthatstopeiAdertiingAgent-DOMINION PARLIAMENT. agricultural inferiority of Lower Canada pro- it comes at ail, will be sure te coré suddenly." i would be

MONETREAL, RID -,. KOVEMBER 7, 1873. The debates on the Address was resumed on seeds from causes over which man has no con-
- r . trol, and may be admitted, without any im- A writer in the London Times points out

-~¯¯ 0 I TaICAL- CALENDA . e sda ytc 8tion t. MOr.an LAddress ta oler tMa- peachment upon its moral culture, civilisation. that as in Ireland, s in Englaud, the cultiva- e h a c

Friday, 7_0f the' Octave. jcsty recanimcnding the granting of an nwnesty The Witncss however with its usual penetra- tin of the land for wheat and other cereals is

aturdiay, S-Octav e -j hegf A ilrfna aste e ce U ion, a h

Sunday, -iOwenty.ti d after Pentecos. for all crimes and offences committed in Mani- tion diseovers the cause of the only a ferlority being supplanted by .grazing. "Englund is Edited by J. W.c
Sunday,--Tenty-thi.rdafterPetecoosPo e with which the French Canadians can be taxed becoming a meat growing country as opposed ti C
Monday, to-St. Andrewr Avellino, C. toba previous ta tihe union et thmat Province te .A .

TIucadny, 1 1-st. Martin, B. C.th0.T 
A. .«

TuVcsday, 1-S. Martin, . . the Dominion of Canada. Mr. Schultz gave in their schools and ecelesiastical institutions. te cereal crops." This is the result of laws 142, Nassau Street
eneday, -st. arian, P. .c. .moto frth ror "With good schools and churches, voluntarily over which ma has ne contrai. Foreign-

Thur' say, ' 1 - . Htns u K 'w E E K . rt i-pondene on the G ordon kidnapping or supported, our French Canadian follow-citizens weat can be imported, and thus comes into •

resoneneSn heGodo kdnppngaf It is but proper t

ThN Cote d ChF m d E W EE an . thir. Mr. Young of Waterloo gave notice would soon challenge the people of' Ontario té eompetition with the wheat grown by the Eng- bc duly recorded, a
hat Cmc, bt e leChamrd ise no konl an a motion for an Address to the Gov- competition in every line of progress."--Wit- lish farmer diminishing his profits. In the who bravely risk th

honest man, but hl e is far sighted. He knows ernor Genc.al praying for a return showing the ness, 9th Oct. Ive shall believe the Wtness meat market tie home producer need at pre- their fellow-creatur
that what is needed for France is, not merely number ofmoneylettersélomto besincere in what he says, and then only sent fear no competition, for l tic present We have therefore

c restoration af a mn, but of a prciple-the 'est Office with particulars of each case; when we shall find him advocating " schools condition of physical science, meat cannot beh from theI Nontreal(

thi principle symbolised by the hite flag.- and Mr Almon moved for an Enquiry as te and churches voluntarily supported," for New imported in large quantities at prices which culars of the wreck
This flag, or this principlo rather, he refises t rwhether instructions had been given that me Brunswick, aswll as for Lower Canada; when ill remunerate th importer. This l the ar- the names cf the

rasign ; and in a latter te M. do Chesselong ho ers' letters bc put into the said members, ho shall take up bis testimony against tic com- gument of thé writer on The Future of Parm- God, more tic mean
has signified as much. elireupon tie repub boxes. This was in reference to the Montreal pulsory systemwhih the Protestants of the ing in the Timci ; and if h be correct all the On the 21st of Sept

ho arc ubilant, and thir ogans boat that os tisietcon first m d are nom tyraneally enforcng social conditions of Ireland will be reproduced she struck upon the r
byans he cter te Comte de Chamord lhs Post Office usines. Thé dbats cninud upon their Catholic fellow-citizens. Wewould in Enlaud. y, Nfld., and in a fe

ruin his aus.. Tr.i•f p crsnal ambition on W eduesday and ay for auglt that yet acp -s i f h was then on herp

S hiscausebuttruc,;ifperonalthe nthecontinueremindtheiiness also that if thetytheys- bec, with a cargo of n(

ie c ebut not tru ii he be tic repre- pears t tiecntrary, continue till Christmas. tm be enforcbcred here by law,it is enfored only 1 CME To GRIE.--. O. Soucy, the inter- It wouîd appear, f

entativ o auI a r t mri cipl , tic rinciple ai ot i ng ne ha b een el f r a l t he mnL on those mho voluntarily subm it themselves to esting c nvert from the errors of Popery t ha alîtain Corrive
tat grent facts of the so-called Pacifie Scanda were it for it reacies only Catholies; and no one the truth as it is in Jesus, whom we iave al- in view fir tht poo

It may oveduitted, however, that the letter brugt ut by the Royal Commission. Wat is by law obliged to profess the Catholie reli. ready alluded to, and who, by ways mysterious ue of the lights upon
Iut yo e seriously diminishi tie chances inférence is ta be drain tram these facts, is the gion, so no one is by lawr made subject te tie h ad been led fromi the darkne af Rame te the raaring sftri :ca r t

inqeto lohdbe c 
ao 

h akoso oet h rau inextrcnbly among

oi q inndiate recall te Franc. As in exile, question that is discussed in the House witli burden of paying tythes. It is somethine full light of tie Bibe, made is appearance plac is

ani hexpitio -f tc sis a hs Bourbon miuec vigar on bath ides. An ancdment to however to have the WiNs confess that before th Court Of Queen's Bench, at Quebe, Ofi t aOF TH

ancest . ho pias ived so a exile ha ay die. Mr. Mackenzie's amendment bas been propos chools * * voluntarily supported" on Tuesday, 28th ult. ; the Grand Jury-of an ca ao c

anctestrs, h f ba tr orhm eterfr orb M. donal othe fe c t htteHueare conducive to matecrial progress. and that whose members do not seem to haive yet real- theýywere uPon this oc

France, than thiat lie should submit to a de- hilst d ploring te gen ral pr evalnce af ech - conscquently state-Sehoolism is o f no advan- ised the full value o Gospel privilegcs,- -avt-txr "bMah rcaiairar -'t
Franc' einuaini¡e iith the Révolution. He toral corruption and inviting stringent mca-

graden nT compromdt t d si s am th frucBisforlarce gaisth ])ele(Q-c in nili nnononouxlinuoct tenti.nrp. v.-ýoy pcaic csdbuoelkir _1__i_à JnSnn
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